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Exercising in Heat: What to Watch For
Use the ideas presented in this handout to create your own fueling plan.
Use the ideas presented in this handout to create your own fueling plan.
Compared with adults, and even teenagers, preteens need to be especially mindful to drink enough fluids. They do not handle temperature
extremes well; they sweat less, and in general, have a harder time dissipating heat and regulating body temperature, so fluids are
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Athlete should:
• Thirst
• Drink ½ cup of water every 10 to 15 minutes
• Chills
________________________
_______________________
_______________________
_______________________
• During
breaks, move to shade and________________________
remove as much
• Clammy skin
clothing as possible
• Throbbing heart beat
• Nausea
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Regardless
more care. High
temperatures
sweating resulting
are... of age, hot and humid days require even
or between
heats
and cause heavyexercise
are…in dehydration if
nothing is done to replenish fluids. Not only will performance suffer, potentially life-threatening symptoms of heat illness can appear if
events
are…
thirst is ignored and fluids limited. Watch for these
body signals
and be prepared to take appropriate action to correct them.
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heat cramps
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heat_______________________
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exhaustion
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Athlete should:
• Reduced sweating
_______________________
• Stop_______________________
exercising and move to a cool environment
• Dizziness
Bottom Line: Drink
•
Drink
2-3
cups
of
water
for
every
pound
lost
• Headache
_______________________
_______________________
water FIRST! Water
• Take off wet clothing and sit on a chair in a cold shower
• Shortness of breath
is your best friend.
• Place an ice bag on head
• Weak, rapid pulse
• Lack of saliva
Remember to take
• Extreme fatigue
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frequent breaks

You should:
• Lack of sweat
to rehydrate and
Q: heat
Whystroke
is caffeine
to some sports• bars,
and medical
beverages,
and
how does
_______________________
Call forgels
emergency
treatment_______________________
immediately
• added
Dry, hot skin
drink plenty of
• Move athlete to a cool place indoors our under a shady
• Lack of urine
it affect my performance?
tree
•
Visual
disturbances
fluids, even if you
fueling plan.
• Place feet higher than head to avoid shock
•
Swollen
tongue
don’t feel thirsty.
A: Studies show that caffeine may enhance performance by improving alertness. However, the
• Remove clothing and sponge athlete with towels that are
• Deafness
American Academy
of
Pediatrics
recommends
against
the
use
of
caffeine
containing
products
soaked in cold water or spray athlete with cool water
• Aggression
for children and adolescents
because in excess
caffeine
has
associated
withofharmful cardiovascular and neurological
• amounts,
Until help arrives,
place
icebeen
bags on
back and front
• Unsteady walking
effects. Instead, it’s important to choose nutrient-rich
foods
athlete’s
headand beverages and build balanced meals – let these serve as your fuel for
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drinks to refuel with after
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Q: isand
Why
is caffeine
added
to some
sports bars, gels and beverages, and how does
exercise
are…
ween Q:heats
Why
milk good
after a workout?
it affect my performance?
s are…
Sports
Dietitian
A:Ask
Milk – the
both white
and chocolate
– provides key nutrients athletes need after exercise.
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Milk’s
Team:
Studies
show that caffeine may enhance performance by improving alertness. However, the
A: Winning
Q: Sports drinks and energy drinks, tell me more.
a great tasting
choice
after practices
and games. Milk’s
fluids the
and electrolytes,
including calcium,
potassium
and
• Milk American
is 90% water and
Academy
of Pediatrics
recommends
against
use of caffeine
containing
products
_____________________
________________________
magnesium,
rehydrate
the
body
and
replenish
what’s
lost
in
sweat.
A: The American
Academyand
of Pediatrics
(AAP) acknowledges
thatexcess
sports drinks
can
for children
adolescents
because in
amounts,
caffeine has been associated with harmfu
• be
Carbohydrates
refuel
muscles
after
exercise.
beneficial for some young athletes (during prolonged activities or day-long
Instead,
it’s
important
to choose nutrient-rich foods and beverages and build balanced meal
• events).
High effects.
quality
protein
helps with
muscle
recovery.
In most
instances
however,
the
Academy encourages water to rehydrate
• and
Calcium,
vitamin
D, andmilk
phosphorus
maintain
strong bones.
athletic
success.
low-fat
or fat-free
to help build
meetand
nutrient
needs.
•
Milk’s
potassium
helps
ward
off
muscle
cramping.
_____________________
_______________________
• The
B vitamins
help convert
energy.drink’ are often used interchangeably, however, they are very different in composition. Sports
terms ‘sports
drink’food
andto‘energy
Q:
is milk
goodofafter
a workout?
drinksWhy
are typically
a combination
water and
carbohydrates, with a small amount of sodium and potassium. Energy drinks, on the
Emerging
research
in
adult
athletes
indicates
that
servingand
of minerals,
milk post-exercise
may help
reduce muscle
damage
and
improve
other hand, in addition to carbohydrates, protein,one
vitamins
typically contain
stimulants,
such as
caffeine
and
guarana
muscle
recovery
–
which
in
turn,
may
help
the
body
perform
better
during
its
next
workout.
Improve
your
post-exercise
regimen
(a substance with a similar effect to caffeine). Energy drinks do not provide long-term energy – instead they result in an energybyhigh
Milk
– both
white
and
chocolate
– provides
key nutrients athletes need after exercise.
A:
refueling
within
30-60 to
minutes
after
exercise.
before with
“the milk
crash.”
According
the AAP,
stimulant-containing
energy drinks have no place in the diets of children and adolescents.
_____________________
_______________________
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Milk’s Winning Team:
fluids and electrolytes, i
• Milk is 90% water and a great tasting choice after practices and games. Milk’s
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Association
magnesium, rehydrate the body and replenish what’s lost in sweat.
May be reproduced for educational purposes.
• Carbohydrates refuel muscles after exercise.

